COMPREHENSION	total/100
Enlever -0,5 pt si la ligne n’est pas mentionnée à chaque fois qu’il y a la consigne 
1. a) Which of the following titles best suits the whole passage? Tick your answer 3 points
              a) Moving in
  b) Moving out				
  c) Making new friends
  d) Going to the market      
                   
    b) Justify your choice by a quotation  	3 points	- si pas cohérence entre choix et citations       
l.40 "We have new neighbours in the house next door."    	- si uniquement tick sans justification
= 0/6
2. What country and city is the passage set in?      4 points      2+2   même si              
The passage is set in England, in London.	(UK / GB)  phrase pas rédigée ou erreur
3. Which characters do the underlined words designate?  10 points = 5 x2 points


l.11 "From amid the boxes and bundles emerged a girl of about her own age" 
 	a girl 		the new neighbours' daughter     accepter: the black girl/the girl in the West Indian 
									family/the West Indian girl
her       	the main character / Poppy's daughter – the Polish girl
								pas the narrator
l.17 "they were not going to reappear right away"
they      	the new neighbours . /the new family /the black family/the W.Indian family (si
  que Indian :OK)
l.23 "Yes, there he was”    
	he		the main character’s father  /Poppy/the girl’s father/the father
                          
l.38 "I wish you wouldn't call me that, Poppy"                  
Poppy    	the main character's father/ Poppy/the girl’s father/the father

a) The reader is made to view these scenes through the eyes of one of the characters.
Which one?   3 points                     
 = 2 pts Poppy's daughter / the main female character. /The (little) girl 
Justify your answer by quoting from the text.

= 1 pt l. 16"... the street seemed suddenly lifeless without them." L. 12-13 "It seemed to her..."  
	+  l.4/5:”…the deep color of her mother…” .11”…her own age”  l.18:”…she would tell…”
    l. 23: “yes, there he was…”	

b) Circle the right answer.          3 points
		       West Indian
2 pts This character is of        Polish                origin	
			        Italian
			        Turkish
1 pt II.34-35 "the things that reminded him of the old country : the smell of borscht and pierogi, the
dark paneling hung with Polish folk art"      + l.25:”..reading Polish newspaper…”
si pas justifié ou si citation pas cohérente 0/3
5. Where do you think the main character is at the beginning of the passage?

4 points : She is on her doorstep/ She is inside her house / She is outside her house / She is in her street / She is at home - accepter: behind the window
4 ou 0 : pas de correction de langue
6. 	a) What is this character’s state of mind ? 5 points
She is both impatient and frustrated. / excited / curious / interested / thrilled / happy
5 points même s’il n’y a qu’1 seul adjectif
	b) Pick out elements from the text to justify your answer    3 points
ll. 17-18 “ She hugged herself in frustration / l.18 “she would tell someone, then, but who?”
l.21 “leaping from the steps, she ran.”
Comme elements est au pluriel il en faut au moins 2 pour avoir 3 points
Si 1 seule citation = 1,5 point - Si uniquement adjectif et pas de citation = 5 points
Si citation pas cohérente avec adjectif : 0 /3 à la citation  

7. What does this character decide to do next ? What for? 8 points : 4(decide)+4 (what for)
Then, she goes to the café where her father is a regular patron, in order to talk to him/ because she wants to talk to him. She decides to see her father
Il faut une réponse rédigée: 3pts comprehension + 1 pt expression 
     8. How does the man react to the sudden arrival ? What does it reveal about his  
         personality? Answer in your own words and justify by a quotation. 
12 points : 5 react (4 comp+1expression) + 5 personality (4+1) + 2 pts quotation
He doesn’t expect to see her there, so he wonders what may have happened and expresses concern
He frowns when he sees her come into the café/ he wonders why she is coming/ he asks her if there is something wrong
Personality: adj: worried/rather pessimistic/anxious/concerned

Quotation: 	l.27”…her father looked up, frowning.”
		ll.27/28 “What are you doing here, little one? Is something wrong?”
		l.29 “He always thought something was wrong.”
		ll.29/30 “she supposed he worried so because of his time in the war.”

     9. Right or wrong? Circle your answer. Justify each time by a quotation. 8 points : 4x2
il faut les 2 justes: R/W + citation (et +ligne sinon –0,5)
1.	R	W	Poppy has forgotten all about his roots.
			ll.34-35 “…still he clung to things that reminded him of the old country”

2.	R	W	He was a child when he arrived in Britain.
			ll.30-31 “In 1946, newly demobbed, her father had arrived in England with 
her mother…” (au moins 1 des 2 éléments soulignés)

3.	R	W	He wanted to forget the war and its hardship
			l.31”…determined to put the war behind him and make a life for himself 
as a jeweler and silversmith.”

4.	R	W	His life in Britain is a success.
			ll.33-34 “…he had done well. Better than some of the other men in the 
café…”

     10. l.42. “They’re West Indian,” she whispered, aware of the turning of heads.
	Explain why ‘she’ suddenly spoke in a lower voice. (20 words) 8 points
She doesn’t want to be heard. She fears her news might cause some outburst from her father or from the other patrons
She knows that the people around her don’t like West Indians so she fears their reactions. She’s embarrassed.
6 pts: comprehension – idée de ne pas vouloir être entendue + - idée de gêne
2 pts : expression
il faut 20 mots (les compter et enlever des pts si pas assez de mots)


 	  11. 	l.45 « Trouble, it will mean trouble. » Analyse the man’s opinion on the news (20 words)	14 points (7+7)

He could be prejudiced against West Indians or aware that the newcomers might meet strong hostility from the neighbours, (so he ordered her to go home.)
				= ceci n’est pas une opinion
on accepte : racist
5 pts compréhension + 2 pts expression : compter les mots

	l.46 “But they look very nice”- Using elements taken in the passage from line 1 to line 16, analyse the girl’s vision of the newcomers.

She is excited at their arrival because they mean company for her “a girl about my age” (l11) and bring life and colour to her drab environment. They are depicted in exclusively positive words or metaphors: “the deep color of the bittersweet chocolate..”(l4), “like her husband, she was smartly dressed, her shirtwaist dress crisply pressed,…(ll.7/8), “someone filled with colors and fragrances she had only imagined.”(l.15), “the street seemed suddenly lifeless without them.”(l.16) + exotic (l.14)

Exprimer : positive point of view
5 pts comprehension + 2 pts expression
Si pas de citation: 2,5 pts au lieu de 5
Que citation et rien de rédigé : 2,5 pts au lieu de 5
(il n’est pas obligatoire que les citations soient entre guillemets)

12. What may the last four lines suggest as to her feelings and intentions? (30 words) 12 points 
She might be disappointed at her father’s reluctance. She might also disapprove of his prejudice. She does not look her father in the face, so we can suspect that she won’t obey him and will try to make friends with the children.

9 pts comprehension : 4,5 pts pour sentiments (adj feelings) et 4,5 pts pour intention, idée de disapprove, disagree, won’t obey
+ 3 pts expression – (30 mots)

EXPRESSION

Utiliser la grille de correction habituelle
Respect du nombre de mots. Enlever des points si nombre insuffisant (au prorata)
Subject 1 : risque de contresens avec « clung »= 0,5 /4(traitement du sujet) – noter la partie linguistique.
Subject 2 : si un seul sujet noter sur 5 au lieu de 10
Sujet b) pour le dialogue présentation tiret, à la ligne, mais les guillemets ne sont pas obligatoires.

Positiver les efforts de lexique et pénaliser la copie du texte

